RICO SUN TOURS
A DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANY

• Address: 215 Calle Pesante, San Juan, PR 00912
• Phone: (787) 722-2080
• Website: http://www.RSTDMC.com
• Contact: Sasha Rodríguez
• Email: sasha@RSTPuertoRico.com
• Description: Looking for a tropical destination to spice up your business meetings, events and/or conferences? Get around with the best DMC on the island, Rico Sun Tours. With 40 years in business, owned and operated by Puerto Ricans, your groups will get to know the island from the locals’ perspective. Our team will make you feel right at home and make sure your events are successful and memorable.
Event Services: Catering
Address: 1911 Loiza St., San Juan, PR 00911

Phone: (787) 982-1200

Website: http://www.destinationpuertorico.com

Contact: Joanne Ferguson-Twiste

Email: info@destinationpuertorico.com

Description: Destination Puerto Rico pioneered destination management services on the island. Our services include Airport Transfers, Tailored Tours, Authentic Adventures and Cultural Activities, Teambuilding Events, Entertainment and much more.
Event Services: Tour &
Ground Operators /
Charters
ADAMES LUXURY
TRANSPORTATION & SERVICES

• Address: 2274 Celestial, Urb. Los Angeles Carolina, PR 00979

• Phone: (787) 646-8755

• Website: http://adamesluxurytransp.com

• Contact: Alfred Adames

• Email: alfred@adamesluxurytransp.com

• Description: Since 1987, Adames Luxury Transportation has become the leader in setting standards and establishing a reputation for excellence in the luxury transportation field. Our commitment to our guests is always to contribute to a memorable experience while making them feel like at home.
• Address: Carr. 175 Km. 2.2, Bo. San Antonio Caguas, PR 00725

• Phone: (787) 744-7279

• Contact: Agustín Deweert Pacheco

• Email: autobusesborinquen@gmail.com

• Description: This is a charter bus services company that specializes in group travel throughout the island. They offer a wide variety of ground transportation and excursion options available to groups of all sizes. At Autobuses Borinquen they specialize in safe, cost effective, and reliable transportation. They own and operate all of their equipment.
• Address: 5900 Isla Verde Ave., 2222
• Carolina, PR 00979
• Phone: (787) 690-8040
• Website: www.bespokeconcierge.com
• Contact: Jaime Pantojas
• Email: info@bespokeconcierge.com
• Description: Bespoke Lifestyle Management is a local family owned company that specializes in tours, luxury transportation for groups and concierge services.
BLACK PEARL LUXURY TRANSPORT

- Address: PO BOX 79587 Carolina, PR 00984-9587
- Phone: (787) 233-3001
- Website: http://www.blackPearlLt.com
- Contact: Gilbert Salinas
- Email: info@blackpearllt.com
- Description: Luxury transportation services for executives, tourists and celebrities. Private car services and tours, weddings, proms and others.
CAREY PUERTO RICO
ROYAL STAR LIMOUSINE

• Address: WA-12 Marginal St., Los Angeles Ext. Carolina, PR 00913

• Phone: (787) 253-2355

• Website: http://www.car4Qr.com

• Contact: Erica Gardner

• Email: res@car4pr.com

CHARTER COACH
GRAY LINE PUERTO RICO

- Address: Carr. 796 Km. 8, Barrio Bairoa La 25 Caguas, PR 00725
- Phone: (787) 766-0789
- Website: https://chartercoachpr.com
- Contact: Candise Sherwood
- Email: info@chartercoachpr.com
- Description: Transportation services including tours and transfers for all size groups.
DESTINATION PUERTO RICO TRAVEL SERVICES

• Address: 1911 Loiza St. San Juan, PR 00911

• Phone: (787) 982-1200

• Website: www.destinationQuertorico.com

• Contact: Joanne Ferguson-Twiste

• Email: info@destinationpuertorico.com

• Description: Destination Puerto Rico pioneered destination management services on the island. Our services include Airport Transfers, Tailored Tours, Authentic Adventures and Cultural Activities, Teambuilding Events, Entertainment and much more.
VIP LUXURY
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

• Address: 1175 Av. America Miranda San Juan, PR 00921

• Phone: (787) 998-5466

• Website: www.VIPlimoPR.com

• Contact: Angel Toledo

• Email: info@viplimopr.com

• Description: We offer ground transportation services to individuals, families, and business travelers, including airport transfer, limousine services, wedding transportation services and Puerto Rico tours. You can count on our company for luxury transportation and professional service at competitive prices for all your personal or business travel needs.
FAIRWAY TRANSPORTATION

• Address: Tierralta 1 Gaviota E-2 Guaynabo, PR 00969

• Phone: (787) 345-8900

• Website: http://fairwaypr.com

• Contact: Gabriel Feliu

• Email: info@fairwaypr.com

• Description: The most exclusive service in Puerto Rico. The company offers chauffeur ground transportation for any number of people. For over 20 years, they have serviced the premium transportation market of Puerto Rico. Their holding company is the official transportation department of hotels such as The Ritz Carlton and El San Juan Resort.
Address: 220 St. IC 15, Urb. Country Club Carolina, PR 00982

Phone: (787) 296-5466

Website: httR://www.limoQr.com

Contact: Roberto Rodriguez

Email: info@limopr.com

Description: We are an Exclusive Transportation Company Business with over 21 years of experience in the hospitality industry. Operating up to the Highest Standards of Excellence!
RICO SUN TOURS
A DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANY

- Address: 215 Calle Pesante San Juan, PR 00912
- Phone: (787) 722-2080
- Website: www.STDMC.com
- Contact: Sasha Rodriguez
- Email: sasha@RSTPuertoRico.com
- Description: Looking for a tropical destination to spice up your business meetings, events and/or conferences? Get around with the best DMC on the island, Rico Sun Tours. Our team will make you feel right at home and make sure your events are successful and memorable.
TRANSPORTE SONNELL

• Address: PO Box 1063 Corozal, PR 00783
• Phone: (787) 859-0302
• Website: httR://www.trans12ortesonnell.com
• Contact: Gandhi Miranda
• Email: info@sonnelltrans.com

• Description: Transporte Sonnell is the biggest and leading passenger transportation company in Puerto Rico. With over 37 years of experience, we provide transportation services in the following sectors: Touristic Transportation, Students Transportation, Elderly Transportation, Public Transportation, and Massive Special Events Transportation.
CHARLIE CAR RENTAL

• Address: #6050 Isla Verde Avenue
• Carolina, PR 00979
• Phone: (787) 728-2418
• Website: http://www.charliecars.com
• Contact: José Martínez
• Email: jmartinez@charliecars.com
• Description: Economy cars to luxury, minivans, full size. Location close to cruise ship docks as well (787) 721-6325, open everyday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Free cruise ship pick up and return.
DOLLAR RENT A CAR

• Address: Marginal Los Angeles, 100 Km. 10.3, Carolina, PR 00979

• Phone: (787) 720-5000

• Website: http://dollar.com

• Contact: Mike Vargas

• Email: dollarpr@dollarpr.com

• Description: Serving popular vacation and holiday destination at Verdana Hotel, Convention Center District in San Juan and in Aguadilla Airport.
ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR

- Address: Luis Muñoz Marin International Airport, Salvador Caro Ave, Carolina, PR 00981
- Phone: (787) 253-3722
- Website: https://legacy.enterprise.com/car_rental/deeplinkmap.do?bid=028&refld=DSCOVRPR
- Contact: Laura Compton
- Email: laura.compton@ehi.com
- Description: You will enjoy everyday low rates on a wide selection of cars, trucks and vans from the largest rental fleet in Puerto Rico. Plus, local customers are picked up at no extra cost. Enterprise is the one place to go for every place life takes you.
NATIONAL CAR RENTAL

• Address: Luis Munoz Marin Intl Airport, Salvador, Carolina, PR 00981

• Phone: (787) 253-3722

• Website: https://legacy.enterprise.com

• Contact: Laura Compton

• Email: laura.compton@ehi.com

• Description: As an Emerald Club® member, you’ll enjoy counter bypass, the option to select your own car from the Emerald Club Aisle, and the choice of rewards, including free days, frequent flyer miles, or hotel rewards.
THRIFTY CAR RENTAL

• Address: 10030 Marginal Los Angeles, San Juan Off Airport, Carolina, PR 00979

• Phone: (787) 253-2525

• Website: http://www.thrifty.com

• Contact: Nixon Pérez

• Email: reservations@thriftypr.com

• Description: You’ve touched down in Carolina, now take to the open road with a rental from the San Juan Airport, Puerto Rico Thrifty. With their growing fleet of cars, SUVs, minivans and trucks, they have just the right car for wherever your journey takes you.